
OHIO JUSTICE & POLICY CENTER 
215 E. Ninth St., Ste. 601, Cincinnati, OH 45202 

513-421-1108 • www.ohiojpc.org  

JOB ANNOUNCEMENT: 

Policy Director 

 

About OJPC 

The Ohio Justice & Policy Center creates fair, intelligent, and redemptive criminal justice systems 

through zealous client-centered advocacy, innovative policy reform, and cross-sector community 

education. We focus our energies primarily on reducing the size of the prison system, improving 

conditions for those inside prison, and expanding the freedom of people with criminal records to fully 

contribute to their communities. We are a non-profit law office founded in Cincinnati, Ohio in 1997, 

and our work is statewide. 

What we are looking for:  We are seeking an individual to create and lead OJPC’s statewide policy 

advocacy and lobbying initiatives. 

You will thrive in this position if this describes you: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Organizationally Agile  

You know how organizations work; know how 

to get things done both through formal channels 

and informal networks; understand the origin 

and reasoning behind key policies, practices and 

procedures; understand the culture of 

organizations.  Connects people and institutions 

to accomplish large goals. 

Systems thinker and doer 

You are good at figuring out the 

processes necessary to get things done; 

know how to organize people and 

activities; see opportunities for synergy 

and integration where others don’t, can 
simplify complex processes. 

 

 Natural Organizer 

You marshal resources (people, funding, 

material and support) to get things 

done; orchestrate multiple activities at 

once to accomplish a goal; use 

resources effectively and efficiently.   

Resilient & Persevering 

You pursue everything with energy, 

drive, and a need to finish; focus on 

delivering goals; when faced with a 

roadblock, your natural response is 

to find a way around it. 

 

Analytic and Problem Solver 

You quickly and accurately process 

large amounts of information; seek all 

fruitful sources for answers; can see 

hidden problems and addresses them 

with creativity and enthusiasm,  Is 

hands-on, excellent at honest analysis; 

flexible, adaptable and open to new 

ideas and approaches. 

Clear communicator 

You are able to write clearly and 

succinctly in a variety of settings and 

styles; similarly comfortable in oral 

presentations to different kind of 

audiences; can get messages across that 

have the desired effect. 
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Job responsibilities: 

This position will:  

 Create and lead processes to set and refine OJPC’s public policy agenda based upon input 

from OJPC staff, project leaders and key external partners. 

 Cultivate and maintain strategic relationships among key policymakers and government 

leaders.  

 Communicate legislative, regulatory and policy reform opportunities relevant to OJPC’s 

mission and objectives and collaborate with staff to execute appropriate responses. 

 Collaborate with organizing partners to ensure accountability for OJPC’s policy agenda.  

 Craft internal and external advocacy documents that promote recommended solutions to 

criminal justice policy problems. 

 Create and execute communications and media strategy related to advocacy campaigns in 

collaboration with Communications Manager. 

 Speak before community groups and public bodies for both education and advocacy 

purposes. 

 Collaborate with the Development Director and other staff as needed to identify and 

secure foundation grants, donations and other funding to support OJPC’s policy 

advocacy.  

 Manage the budget allocated to policy advocacy and lobbying and ensure OJPC’s 

continued compliance with IRS lobbying limits. 

Required qualifications: 

 Advanced degree in public policy, law degree (J.D. or L.L.M.), or another relevant field.   

 Five or more years of experience in law firm, nonprofit law office, nonprofit policy-

advocacy organization, or governmental entity; including two or more years of 

experience formulating and leading legislative and policy reform campaigns with federal, 

state, or local governments. 

 Ability to register as a lobbyist with the state of Ohio and the city of Cincinnati.  

 Experience working with racially, ethnically, geographically, and economically diverse 

populations 

 Public speaking and presentation skills, as well as strong written communication skills 

 Strong computer skills, including proficiency in Microsoft Office. 

 Ability to travel weekly (valid driver’s license and access to vehicle preferred).  

Additional experience that would make you an even stronger candidate: 

 Experience and training in dismantling personal and systemic racism; 

 Experience with the criminal justice system (experience can be personal, family, 

professional; etc.); 
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 Experience with a variety of fundraising methods, including securing foundation grants 

and courting individual  major-gifts donors; 

 Experience and training in effective team building and management, or community 

organizing; 

 Experience with project or organizational budget management; 

 Wide variety of speaking and writing experience for different audiences, such as news 

media, policy makers, and grassroots activists. 

 

Details about the position 

 $50 - $60K salary based on experience and qualifications.   

 Competitive benefits package, including 27 PTO days, PTO carryover and PTO Sharing; 

Parental Leave; 13 Holidays plus Christmas to New Year’s paid leave; Flextime; Health, 

vision and dental insurance; Simple IRA with corporate matching; membership in 

professional associations; corporate support for professional training and professional 

exams.  

 We intend to have this position filled by mid-May, 2019.  

 OJPC is an equal opportunity employer. People from historically disadvantaged groups, 

based on race, ethnicity, religion, gender, and/or sexual orientation / identification, are 

strongly encouraged to apply.  

How to apply 

 Send a cover letter, résumé, and work sample, all in PDF format to:  OJPC’s Human 

Resources at ojpcHR@ohiojpc.org.  

 Applications will be accepted until 10 April 2019. 
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